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North Queensland's sparse population has long been prey to fears of 
invasion. Suspicion has rested on the French, Russians, Chinese and 
Germans in turn, and though the region's isolation has in fact kept 
it comfortably insulated from direct military threat, the defence 
issue has been useful in gaining Government concessions and public 
works to encourage settlement. Even the 1914-1918 war had little 
effect; for Hinchinbrook, a rich cane-growing Shire centred on Ingham, 
war-related activities were mainly confined to fund-raising by patriotic 
organisations and recruiting drives. Prices rose, the coastal steamer 
service became even more erratic than before, there was a brief 
labour shortage and farmers were terrorized by an official threat to 
take their draught horses for military use, but apart from the stir 
caused by the conscription debate and the localised Impact of men 
killed or wounded in action, the community's routine was disturbed 
f 
2 
little. World War Two however brought a genuine threat o invasion 
to north Queensland; its effects were to be more dramatic. 
Its first Impact was muted and reminiscent of World War One. The 
Shire Council's first reaction was to hope that defence works might 
include the coast road from Cardwell to Townsville and the Ingham 
2 
aerodrome. Military camps were held, arrangements begun for the 
remote possibility of air raids, and a Women's National Emergency 
3 
Legion was formed even before war actually broke out in September 1939. 
The Shire Chairman, Larry Kelly, then convened a meeting to form an 
Emergency Committee which was to decide on air raid and gas precautions 
and an evacuation procedure; before long red crosses were painted 
on the Hospital roof and sirens were being tested. Local branches 
of the Patriotic Fund, Comforts Fund and Red Cross were formed, and 
after some bickering defined their respective roles to the satisfaction 
of the community. However, their activities were still overshadowed 
by school and church benefits. More ominous were the warnings of 
impending petrol restrictions, censorship of weather forecasts and 
shipping movements, and the requirement that aliens register with the 
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police. This initial excitement gave way over the next two years to 
a steadily lengthening list of restrictions and deprivations. The 
high level of defence spending meant Federal cuts to State loan 
programs, and a corresponding decrease in local authority funds; many 
of the Shire Council's works loans ended up on the deferred list or 
were considerably reduced. Private resources were tapped for the 
war effort through war savings certificates and the fundraising efforts 
of patriotic organisations, including now the Red Shield and women's 
o 
auxiliary of the R.S.S. and A.I.L.A.. or drives for special causes 
9 
such as relief funds for Greece and Finland. Building controls were 
Introduced to divert funds and materials from inessential industries, 
though Initially the value of work allowed was a relatively generous 
£500. Most trying were the shortages experienced from the disruption 
of shipping and cessation of imports from enemy and occupied 
territories. As predicted, petrol supplies were the worst affected, 
leading to rationing and enthusiastic proposals for the production 
of power alcohol as an alternative fuel and new industry for the 
district. Despite some Government price-fixing, the cost of oil 
12 
and fuel Increased. There were occasional shortages of goods such 
as batteries, and local authorities were urged to increase their stocks 
13 
of parts and fuel. Paper pulp had been almost entirely imported, 
leading to a salvage drive for wastepaper and rags; the enormous need 
for base metals was expressed in official directives to sell scrap 
14 
metal to licenced dealers. The Shire Council even had to request 
that the extension of electric power to Macknade be considered an 
essential service to obtain the necessary cable. The difficulty 
was most severely brought home when the ship carrying the Council's 
new generating plant from Britain was torpedoed and sunk. A less 
powerful engine purchased from New South Wales was promptly Impressed 
for an oil exploration company, leaving the town with a shortage of 
generating power. The search for another engine outlasted the War; 
this meant that the Council's electricity undertaking was forced to 
run its engines continuously. Increasing oil consumption dramatically 
when it should have been decreased. Power was rationed to heavy con-
sumers such as welders and the water supply, so that water restrictions 
were common to the end of the war, and supplies interrupted whenever 
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16 the generating plant was overhauled. 
There was a gradual depletion of labour, though it was not as 
yet a serious concern, and the recruiting drive was enthusiastically 
supported. Those unable to enlist could join home defence 
organisations such as the local corps of the Volunteer Defence Force 
(VDC) and the Naval Auxiliary Patrol, while women were being recruited 
18 
to auxiliaries of the armed services to release men for active duty. 
After Italy's declaration of war in 1940, pressure increased on the 
Italian-born section of the community as well. Many were interned; 
one growers' organisation wanted the families of internees disen-
19 franchised as they were said to be giving Internees a proxy vote. 
Paradoxically there was an official decision to recruit "approved" 
aliens and the Ingham R.S.S. and A.I.L.A. began a volunteer group, 
though one youth must have spoken for many when he protested against 
military training, pointing out that Italians did not have the same 
20 
rights as British citizens. Nevertheless there were reports in the 
21 local press of Italian immigrants' sons enlisting, though the shock 
of finding their native and adopted countries at war must have made 
many try to remain neutral. 
Despite internments, air raid preparations and shortages, the war 
was safely distant until the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour on 
22 7 December 1941. Within two months Singapore had fallen and Darwin 
was under attack; Invasion seemed imminent and north Queensland 
suddenly found Itself at the front line of defence. The Government 
was faced with the task of building up a substantial military presence 
in Queensland and safeguarding the civilian population, while still 
continuing its commitments to Britain and the European war; American 
aid could not be expected for some months yet. A National Security 
Act gave the Commonwealth government sweeping controls over population 
and resources, curbing or prohibiting work considered Inessential and 
Instituting price and commodity controls over a wide range of goods 
and services. First priority was the impending threat of air raids 
23 
and invasion. The area north of Mackay was declared a war zone; 
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in Ingham, blackouts were declared, the Red Cross was ordered to stock 
medical supplies, and the Council told to build public air raid 
24 
shelters, one in East Ingham and one on Palm Creek. Hotels and 
larger businesses were also expected to provide shelters and practice 
air raids were held regularly, while windows were taped against bomb 
blasts and lectures given on the construction and use of stirrup 
pumps for fire-fighting. The wearing of identity discs was made 
compulsory and property owners were required to Insure under the War 
Damage Commission. After Townsville was bombed in July, a volunteer 
Air Observer Corps was set up, though shifts of enemy aircraft spotters 
had been watching from the fire lookout post on the East Ingham Hotel 
25 
since March. All schools were closed until they could be provided 
with trench shelters and even then could only operate under staggered 
96 
hours. More directives were Inspired by the threat of Invasion, the 
resulting need for a large military presence in the north, and the 
fear of useful intelligence reaching enemy hands. Road signs were 
removed in coastal areas, newspapers heavily censored, railway travel 
and phone calls restricted, airmail services temporarily cancelled, 
27 demolition squads formed, and a scorched earth policy adopted. Even 
the district's pleasure boats were immobilised under guard at 
28 
Halifax. A census was taken for evacuation purposes though many 
people chose to evacuate themselves without direction. This was given 
some official encouragement; women and children who could not afford 
train fares south were given free passes and the families of VDC men 
29 
were required to leave the war zone for the duration of the emergency. 
The VDC was armed, while the number of police and military intelligence 
agents in the district was strengthened to Intern Italians. Large 
numbers were sent south, those remaining being subjected to such 
harassments as a curfew, restrictions on their movements, and being 
refused fertilizer for farms or Insurance under the War Damages 
30 Commission; though the latter ruling was later relaxed. Those interneei 
released on appeal were not normally permitted to return north of 
the Tropic of Capricorn until 1944, though some were allowed home 
under special circumstances; the police were then required to submit 
31 
regular reports on their behaviour. The remaining population was 
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bombarded with demands on civilian resources. All petrol was put 
under military control, retail stocks of tools and spare parts 
frozen, rifles called in, motorcycles and fuel drums impressed, and 
tractors hired out to the MRC or impressed by the American army for 
32 defence work. Even GSR's two sugar freighters were requisitioned. 
However, the initial hysteria did not last. Even before air raids on 
the Australian mainland had ceased, people were returning to the 
district, the schools had reopened and the blackouts converted to 
33 lighting restrictions or "brownouts"'. The haste and apparent lack 
of logic behind the internments was being attacked by September, the 
Federal and State members for the area accusing the authorities of 
Interning mainly Labor supporters and demanding their release for 
34 the troubled sugar industry. Certainly the industry was in need of 
assistance; internments and evacuations led to the abandonment of 
24 farms of approximately 1600 acres on the Herbert alone, while some 
farmers even neglected their fields because of the threatened invasion. 
Overproduction, at least, was no longer a problem. 
The world quota system was suspended for the war, the British 
Ministry of Food contracting to purchase all sugar not required in 
36 
Australia at £11 a ton, a price below the world market. Still, 
prices rose to an average of £17 a ton in 1940, and there was 
considerable demand for sugar and its byproducts for a surprising 
variety of uses. Including munitions factories, emergency stored food 
supplies and even road surfaces, using molasses to make up a 
37 
shortage of bitumen. However this was offset by the dislocation of 
shipping, manpower shortages, transport difficulties both of raw 
sugar and farming supplies, tractor impressments, and a chronic shortage 
of fertilizer and cane grub fumigants. The average yield per acre 
dropped from 22 tons to 15 because of the lack of fertilizer, only 
the less effective meatworks byproducts such as blood and bone being 
available in any quantity after 1940. The labour shortage meant that 
farmers were forced to cut, thus neglecting planting and the culti-
vation of the young cane. 
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The mills in consequence were reduced to two shifts, reducing 
efficiency and prolonging the crushing season, which was further 
Interrupted when ships were not available to take the sugar. Shortages 
38 
of fuel together with the high number of tractor impressments forced 
some farms to revert to horses, though most relied on co-operative 
sharing of the remaining tractors. Ingham line farmers were particu-
larly affected because of the added disability of disrupted railway 
transport, with trucks either In short supply or unsuitable for 
carrying cane."^ ^ Though conditions eased as the threat of Invasion 
receded,'*° production in 1943 had dropped to 137,172 tons from the 
normal output in 1939 of 319,297 tons. 
The evacuations and internments adversely affected business, 
farming and cutting, though the return of evacuees proved equally 
disconcerting because it coincided with the build-up of troops in the 
north. The military presence in Ingham itself was minimal, 
consisting mainly of two survey corps quartered at the showground. 
However there were military installations from Rollingstone to 
Townsville and artillery practice ranges in the back country, so that 
soldiers often spent leave in the town. Despite occasional brawls 
at the hotels, the town welcomed such visitors; a restroom was set 
up for them in July 1943, the Council put on extra sanitary services 
free of charge, and the Picture Company agreed to special showings 
43 
for the troops, though these were apparently unsuccessful. Prices 
became noticeably higher though Ingham's citizens did not complain 
of the deprivation and stresses forced on Townsville civilians, partly 
because the military presence was considerably smaller and partly 
because a rich farming district such as the Herbert could grow much 
of its own food. However, the police did have trouble with Army 
44 
trucks driving on the wrong side of the road. 
Apart from the extra stresses Imposed by preparations for invasion 
and air raids, the district suffered with the rest of Australia from 
the escalation of effort required to fight a new war in the Pacific. 
Besides the recruitment of men for the armed services, men were 
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called up by the Allied Works Council for defence works and munitions 
factories: emplojnnent generally was restricted under the Manpower 
45 Regulations of January 1942. Not only was there a resulting 
shortage in farm and manual labour, but skilled tradesmen became very 
scarce. The Council lost most of its workforce, including its 
engineer, largely to the MRC which was the constructing authority for 
46 
the Allied Works Council's Queensland defence works. So that 
essential services did not suffer, some occupations were reserved and 
undertakings such as the electricity and water supplies declared 
protected. There were attempts to fill the positions so vacated by 
women, to the point of compiling a list of those suitable for work and 
threatening compulsory call-ups; 51 became A.R.P. wardens in Ingham 
and others kept their farms operational in the absence of their menfolk, 
but service in the women' s forces, the Women' s Land Army and civil 
47 
employment remained voluntary. A plan to use Internees for farm 
labour was also discarded as requiring too many guards, though they 
were released from the camps for agricultural and defence work in the 
48 
south after Italy's surrender in September 1943. 
Between 1942 and 1945 Australia found itself trying to satisfy 
several demands on its resources. Not only was it contributing to 
the war effort in Europe, Africa and the Pacific, but it was also 
continuing food exports to Britain and other countries under an 
agreement with the United Nations, and meeting its obligations under 
the lend-lease arrangement with the United States which provided for 
49 
reciprocal aid in the form of food and clothing for American troops. 
Materials, goods and labour had to be divided between these and the 
country's own civilian requirements, leading to rationing and the dis-
couragement of non-essential business. In addition wages, prices, rents, 
profits and speculative dealings were pegged or limited to prevent 
profiteering and divert funds to essential war uses. Shortages were 
aggravated in the north by transport difficulties, with rail and sea 
routes congested with military traffic. Rationing and restrictions 
were felt in the Herbert River district on many levels. The petrol 
shortage was the most serious: bread and meat deliveries were 
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cancelled, bus services severely curtailed, and pleasure motoring 
totally banned; with the concurrent lack of tyres and tubes, 
civilian traffic almost stopped. At a time when the district was 
in desperate need of skilled tradesmen, the local plumber was unable 
52 
to do urgent repairs because his car was on blocks for the war. 
It was recommended that essential vehicles be fitted with producer 
53 gas units but few were so modified. Petrol ration tickets were 
Introduced in June 1942. Rubber and metal products such as plumbing 
supplies and barbed wire were scarce; scrap metal drives were 
intensified and rubber collections instituted early in 1943. 
Alternative sources were sought through official encouragement of 
base metals prospecting, while the Council was asked to prevent the 
destruction of rubber vines and determine the number of rubber-bearing 
56 fig trees in the Shire. Various other commodities were rationed. 
Including tea, clothing, eggs, shoes, meat, butter and other groceries. 
Vegetables were in short supply, causing an Australia-wide drive to en-
courage vegetable growing; on the Herbert, farmers were requested to plant up 
their spare land and the Boy Scouts even harvested Primo Capra's potato 
CO 
crop. Sugar was also rationed, to the consternation of Hinchinbrook's 
residents, who did their best to obtain releases of raw sugar from 
59 the mills. Price controls created some anomolles; butchers went on 
strike in 1945 because prices for meat, but not cattle were fixed, and 
the Shire Council complained that electricity charges had been pegged, 
but not oil prices. 
Once the A.I.F. and American troops began to arrive in the country, 
Australia's role in the conflict changed to that of a supply base; 
more emphasis was given to agriculture and there were controlled 
releases of materials, including fuel, and manpower to the faltering 
rural industries. Some munitions factories were turned to tractor 
production and men in protected undertakings could obtain leave to 
61 
cut cane, shear or harvest. The pressure eased slowly as fighting 
receded northward, but shortages in agricultural and industrial 
materials persisted until well after the end of the war. However, 
other controls were easing from the end of the invasion scare. In 1943 
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some rifles were returned to their owners for pest control, boats were 
released for fishing to supplement the meat ration, petrol rationing 
was taken out of military hands. street lights and road signs were 
restored and some rations such as tyre allocations increased. By 
1944 Internees were being released and were returning to the district. 
while the Italian community in the shire formed an Anti-Fasclst 
63 
Italian Society to raise funds for the prosecution of the war. 
Civil defence organisations were scaled down, ceasing altogether early 
in 1945. and the Council was offered a loan to demolish its air raid 
shelters; it had hoped to convert them to public conveniences but lack 
64 
of finance forced it to accept the offer. There was a noticeable 
return to ordinary community activities after Germany's surrender in 
May: telephone restrictions were lifted and the value of permissible 
building work increased to £150. With the end of the Pacific war 
in August 1945 there was a rush to lift controls, including those on 
the use of electricity, sales of land, telegrams and the need to carry 
Identity cards. The tunnels built to mine the Mt. Fox road in case 
of invasion were filled and the Army vacated private dwellings in 
T V- 66 
Ingham. 
Postwar planning had begun as early as 1940. The major concerns 
were to prevent unemplojmient. repatriate soldiers as efficiently as 
possible, and make the transition from wartime austerity to normal 
conditions as smoothly as possible to prevent the economic instability 
that had occurred after World War One. Special emphasis was laid 
on housing because of the shortage caused by building and land sale 
restrictions, the Council being required to contribute to a housing 
survey in 1944; it also compiled lists of post-war works for the 
district for the Co-ordlnator General of Public Works with unemploy-
68 
ment in mind. Most important was the proposal for a soldier 
settlement scheme. Initially there were plans to use small areas 
along the Ingham line, but the Ingham RSL successfully championed the 
69 Abergowrle area. Reminders of the war lingered for some time 
afterward; some shortages extended rationing to 1950. notably for 
butter and tea, and there were problems obtaining building and 
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road-making materials as late as 1951. Even some physical dangers 
remained, such as unexploded shells on the artillery practice ranges 
72 
and mines washing up onto the beaches. A more deliberate reminder 
was a move late in 1945 to construct a war memorial; however the 
community was unable to reach consensus on the form it would take, 
73 
and a monument was not erected until 1958. 
The recovery of the sugar Industry on the Herbert was remarkably 
rapid compared with other canegrowlng areas, based principally on 
the introduction of two new cane varieties - Trojan and Eros - and 
new pesticides and insecticides developed during the War. Output 
from the two Herbert River mills often topped the state production 
figures. Indeed the post-war period was a prosperous one for the 
Herbert, the best since 1927 when the worst flood in the district's 
history had ushered in the beginnings of the Depression. However. 
nothing positive came out of Hinchinbrook's war experiences. Invasion 
was averted, and no air raids occurred; but its population suffered 
rationing and restrictions, its rural industries declined, the 
community was divided and the treatment accorded to those residents 
of Italian origin left deep emotional scars. Post-Depression 
74 
advances were almost wiped out. At best, it escaped the heavy 
concentrations of troops to be found in Townsville and Cairns, general 
morale remained high enough to ensure a substantial contribution to 
the war effort, and its exposure to the threat of Invasion caused it 
no irreparable damage. 
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